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PSED: 
Birth to three: 
Look back as they crawl 
or walk away from their 
key person. Look for 
clues about how to 
respond to something 
interesting. 
 
Physical Development: 
Birth to three: 
Enjoy moving when 
outdoors and inside. 
Begin to crawl in 
different ways and 
directions. 
Gradually gain control of 
their whole body through 
continual practice of 
large movements, such as 
waving, kicking, rolling, 
crawling, and walking. 
Walk, run, jump and 
climb – and start to use 
the stairs independently. 
 
3- and 4-Year-Olds: 
Match their developing 
physical skills to tasks and 
activities in the setting. 
For example, they decide 
whether to crawl, walk or 
run across a plank, 
depending on its length 
and width. 
 

Physical Development: 
Reception Aged Children: 
Revise and refine the 
fundamental movement 
skills they have already 
acquired: 
- rolling
 - running 
- crawling
 - hopping 
- walking
 - skipping 
- jumping
 - climbing 
Progress towards a more 
fluent style of moving, with 
developing control and 
grace. 
Develop overall body-
strength, balance, 
coordination, and agility 
needed to engage 
successfully with future 
physical education sessions 
and other physical 
disciplines, including dance, 
gymnastics, sport, and 
swimming. 
Use their core muscle 
strength to achieve a good 
posture when sitting at a 
table or sitting on the floor. 
Confidently and safely use a 
range of large and small 
apparatus indoors and 
outdoors, alone and in a 
group. 
Develop overall body 
strength, balance, 
coordination, and agility. 
 
ELG: Gross Motor Skills: 
Negotiate space and 
obstacles safely, with 
consideration for themselves 
and others. 
Demonstrate strength, 
balance and coordination 
when playing. 
Move energetically, such as 
running, jumping. 
 

Master basic movements 

including running, jumping, 

throwing, and catching as well 

as developing balance, agility 

and coordination and begin to 

apply these in a range of 

activities.  

Master basic movements 

including running, jumping, 

throwing, and catching as well 

as developing balance, agility 

and coordination and begin to 

apply these in a range of 

activities. 

Use running, jumping, 
throwing, and catching in 
isolation. 
 
Develop strength, technique, 
control, and balance.  

Use running, jumping, 
throwing, and catching in 
isolation. 
 

Develop strength, technique, 
control, and balance. 

Use running, jumping, 
throwing, and catching in 
isolation. 
 

Develop strength, technique, 
control, and balance. 

Use running, jumping, 
throwing, and catching in 
isolation. 

 
Develop strength, technique, 
control, and balance. 
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Experiences for F1 to 
ensure: 
 
Playing in outdoor and 
indoor spaces. 
 
Moving around a space 
safely. 
 
Moving in different ways 

Begin to develop and 
practice moving in different 
ways including running and 
jumping. 
 
Develop some awareness of 
space and being able to look 
where they are going. 
 
Develop a good sense of 
hand eye coordination to 
begin to throw and catch 
objects. 

Vary their pace and speed 

when running. Learn to 

understand the use of arm 

movements when running. Run 

with a basic technique over 

different distances. Show good 

posture and balance. Jog in a 

straight line.  Sprint in a straight 

line.  

 

Perform different types of 

jumps: for example, two feet to 

two feet, two feet to one foot, 

one foot to same foot or one 

foot to opposite foot. Perform a 

short jumping sequence. Jump 

as high as possible. Jump as far 

as possible. Land safely and 

with control.  

 

Begin to perform learnt skills 

with some control. 

 

 

Run at different paces, 

describing the different paces.  

Use a variety of different stride 

lengths. Travel at different 

speeds. Begin to select the most 

suitable pace and speed for 

distance. Complete an obstacle 

course. Vary the speed and 

direction in which they are 

travelling.  

 

Perform and choose 

appropriate types of jumps to 

suit the activity: for example, 

two feet to two feet, two feet to 

one foot, one foot to same foot 

or one foot to opposite foot.  

Investigate the best jumps to 

cover different distances. 

Choose the most appropriate 

jumps to cover different 

distances and obstacles. 

 

Understand the different types 

of throws push and pull. Throw 

different types of equipment in 

different ways, for accuracy and 

distance. Throw with accuracy 

at targets of different heights. 

Investigate ways to alter their 

throwing technique to achieve 

greater distance varying objects 

of size and weight. 

 

Perform learnt skills with 

increasing control. Compete 

against self and others. 

 

Identify and demonstrate how 
different techniques can affect 
their performance. Focus on 
their arm and leg action to 
improve their sprinting 
technique.  
 
Begin to combine running with 
passing a relay baton and begin 
to discuss the parts of a race 
running a bend. 
 
Throw with greater control and 
accuracy. Show increasing 
control in their overarm throw. 
Perform a push throw. 
  
Continue to develop techniques 
to throw for increased distance 
beginning to be conscious of 
body rotation and movement. 
 
Perform learnt skills and 
techniques with control and 
confidence. Compete against 
self and others in a controlled 
manner. 
 

Learn how to combine a hop, 
step, and jump to perform the 
standing triple jump. Land 
safely and with control. Begin 
to measure the distance 
jumped. Introduce and teach 
the hurdling position and 
discuss the use of stride whilst 
running and approaching 
hurdles. 
 
Perform and apply skills and 
techniques with control and 
accuracy. Take part in a range 
of competitive games and 
activities. 
 
Learn and name the various 
muscles that are used within 
the areas of jumping and 
throwing  

Accelerate from a variety of 
starting positions and select 
their preferred position. 
Identify their reaction times 
when performing a sprint 
start. Continue to practise and 
refine their technique for 
sprinting, focusing on an 
effective sprint start. Select 
the most suitable pace for the 
distance and their fitness level 
in order to maintain a 
sustained run. Identify and 
demonstrate stamina, 
explaining its importance for 
runners. 
 
Improve techniques for 
jumping for distance. Perform 
an effective standing long 
jump. Perform the standing 
triple jump with increased 
confidence. Develop an 
effective technique for the 
standing vertical jump 
(jumping for height) including 
take-off and flight. Land safely 
and with control. Measure the 
distance and height jumped 
with accuracy. Investigate 
different jumping techniques. 
 
Perform a fling throw. Throw 
a variety of implements using 
a range of throwing 
techniques. Measure and 
record the distance of their 
throws. Continue to develop 
techniques to throw for 
increased distance. 
 
Consistently perform and 
apply skills and techniques 
with accuracy and control. 
Take part in competitive 
games with a strong 
understanding of tactics and 
composition. 
 

 Recap, practise and refine an 
effective sprinting technique, 
including reaction time. Build 
up speed quickly for a sprint 
finish. Run over hurdles with 
fluency, focusing on the lead 
leg technique and a consistent 
stride pattern. Accelerate to 
pass other competitors. Work 
as a team to competitively 
perform a relay. Confidently 
and independently select the 
most appropriate pace for 
different distances and 
different parts of the run.  
 
Demonstrate endurance and 
stamina over longer distances 
in order to maintain a 
sustained run. 
 
Develop the technique for the 
standing vertical jump. 
Maintain control at each of 
the different stages of the 
triple jump. Land safely and 
with control. Develop and 
improve their techniques for 
jumping for height and 
distance and support others in 
improving their performance. 
Perform and apply different 
types of jumps in other 
contexts. Set up and lead 
jumping activities including 
measuring the jumps with 
confidence and accuracy. 
 
Perform a heave throw. 
Measure and record the 
distance of their throws. 
Continue to develop 
techniques to throw for 
increased distance and 
support others in improving 
their personal best. Develop 
and refine techniques to 
throw for accuracy. 
 
Perform and apply a variety of 
skills and techniques 
confidently, consistently and 
with precision.  
 
Develop an understanding 
that we need to build up our 
stamina for exercise through 
endurance exercises. 
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Experiences for F1 to 
ensure: 
 
Playing in outdoor and 
indoor spaces. 
 
Moving around a space 
safely. 
 
Moving in different ways 

Fun with quoits and cones  
 
F2 Athletics Planning  

Running and Jumping 
(Athletics) 
 
Y1 Athletics Planning  

Movements (Athletics) 
 
Y2 Athletics Planning 
 

Being an athlete   
(athletics) 
 
Y3 Athletics Planning  
 

Record Breaking – Athletics 
 
Y4 Athletics Planning  
 
 

Athletics - Olympic Training   
 
Y5 Athletics Planning  

Going for Gold (Athletics)   
 
Y6 Athletics Planning  

K
ey

 V
o

ca
b

 Subject specific:  
Run 
Jump 
Walk 
Hop 
Skip 
 

Subject specific:  
Travelling catching throwing 
targets 

Subject specific:  
Athletics, target, speed, take 
off, landing, underarm, 
obstacle, sprinting, protein, 
pace. Equipment: Hurdles, 
quoits, 

Subject Specific:  
Distance, weight, height, 
fluency, javelin, technique, grip, 
stance, strike, power, accuracy, 
shot put Equipment: Tee, 
javelin, shot put, cricket ball, 
medicine ball, basketball, 
rounders bat 

Subject Specific:  
Rotation, relay, estimating, 
exchange, shuffle run up, femur, 
cranium. Equipment: Relay baton, 
trundle wheel, metre stick 

Subject Specific:  
Muscles, propel, long jump, 
high jump, bicep, triceps, calf, 
quadriceps, abdominals, 
hamstrings. Momentum, hitch 
kick, stride jump. 

Subject Specific:  
Muscles, propel, long jump, 
high jump, bicep, triceps, calf, 
quadriceps, abdominals, 
hamstrings. Crouching start 
accelerate 

Subject Specific:  
Stamina, endurance, aerobic 
capacity, high intensity, 
sustain. 

 

 

 

  

https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/Subject-PE/Ej5yNG2YRptHnLezO04gmoMBCNNkyFJD2_8JTD0WN3rtBg?e=h7Hcz
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/Subject-PE/Ej5yNG2YRptHnLezO04gmoMBCNNkyFJD2_8JTD0WN3rtBg?e=h7Hcz
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EdEojUUOaO1Gp_QtD-rHmdcBQxmZFtGmbZZiTD-VBWDvYQ?e=sBge70
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EQpvCcVWyj9NhQEFrY9j4OUBnwJ8p-bAF6CP7Ng511d8jQ?e=YPT0ed
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/ETanz97_z41IlsozwIiTIwgB30C8jPoy1XvqJZsxJBtEOw?e=7Uv2je
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/Ed2JCGLp4MtHkaRmOXKxZUABFiuD-SnbElt0_R1CzEwymA?e=zz57C5
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EblNkWA3IoNOmbgOaOpFaycBHMp7RwM9QRAXu2jAy_E2tQ?e=AlqpaW
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/Ec1fd7CrsLtBknUzJKlIxVsB-TVfUTPxjZ_-Ii18OoQSMw?e=Ah3c2W
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/ESgFvYXu6ChBq-1rbIZaIjQBtWc9GsqkevNIO5vylcfudw?e=nwbCWo
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Physical 
Development: 
Birth to three: 
Clap and stamp to 
music 
 
3- and 4-Year-Olds: 
Skip, hop, stand on 
one leg and hold a 
pose for a game like 
musical statues. 
Use large-muscle 
movements to wave 
flags and streamers, 
paint and make 
marks. 
Are increasingly able 
to use and remember 
sequences and 
patterns of music that 
are related to music 
and rhythm. 
 
Expressive Arts and 
Design: 
Birth to three: 
Move and dance to 
music. 
3- and 4-Year-Olds: 
Respond to what they 
have heard, 
expressing their 
thoughts and feelings. 
 
 

Physical Development: 
Reception Aged Children: 
Progress towards a more fluent 
style of moving, with developing 
control and grace. 
Develop overall body-strength, 
balance, coordination, and 
agility needed to engage 
successfully with future physical 
education sessions and other 
physical disciplines, including 
dance, gymnastics, sport, and 
swimming. 
Use their core muscle strength 
to achieve a good posture when 
sitting at a table or sitting on the 
floor. 
Combine different movements 
with ease and fluency. 
Develop overall body strength, 
balance, coordination, and 
agility. 
ELG: Gross Motor Skills: 
Negotiate space and obstacles 
safely, with consideration for 
themselves and others. 
Demonstrate strength, balance 
and coordination when playing. 
Move energetically, such as 
running, jumping, dancing, 
hopping, skipping, and climbing. 
Expressive Arts and Design: 
Reception Aged Children: 
Explore, use, and refine a variety 
of artistic effects to express 
their ideas and feelings. 
Return to and build on their 
previous learning, refining ideas 
and developing their ability to 
represent them. 
Create collaboratively, sharing 
ideas, resources, and skills. 
Listen attentively, move to, and 
talk about music, expressing 
their feelings and responses. 
Watch and talk about dance and 
performance art, expressing 
their feelings and responses. 
Explore and engage in music 
making and dance, performing 
solo or in groups. 
ELG: Being imaginative and 
Expressive: 
Perform songs, rhymes, poems, 
and stories with others, and 
(when appropriate) try to move 
in time with music. 
 

Perform dances using simple 

movement patterns. 

 

 

Perform dances using simple 

movement patterns. 

 

Compare their performances 

with previous ones and 

demonstrate improvement to 

achieve their personal best. 

Perform dances using a range of 
movement patterns.  
 
Compare their performances 
with previous ones and 
demonstrate improvement to 
achieve their personal best. 

Perform dances using a range 
of movement patterns. 
 
Compare their performances 
with previous ones and 
demonstrate improvement to 
achieve their personal best. 

Perform dances using a range 
of movement patterns. 
 
Compare their performances 
with previous ones and 
demonstrate improvement to 
achieve their personal best. 

Perform dances using a range 
of movement patterns. 
 
Compare their performances 
with previous ones and 
demonstrate improvement to 
achieve their personal best. 
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Begin to move in 
different ways 

Copy and try to repeat actions 
shown to create movement and 
shapes with dynamics. 
Begin to perform and show 
learned moves with some 
control 

Copy and repeat actions. Put a 

sequence of actions together to 

create a motif.  

 

Vary the speed of their actions. 

Use simple choreographic 

devices such as unison, canon, 

and mirroring.  

 

Begin to improvise 

independently to create a 

simple dance. 

 

Perform using a range of 

actions and body parts with 

some coordination. Begin to 

perform learnt skills with some 

control. 

 

Copy, remember and repeat 

actions. Create a short motif 

inspired by a stimulus. Change 

the speed and level of their 

actions.  

 

Use simple choreographic 

devices such as unison, canon, 

and mirroring. 

 

Use different transitions within 

a dance motif. Move in time to 

music. Improve the timing of 

their actions. 

 

Perform sequences of their own 

composition with coordination.  

 

Perform learnt skills with 

increasing control. Compete 

against self and others. 

 

Watch and describe 

performances and use what 

they see to improve their own 

performance. Talk about the 

differences between their work 

and that of others. 

Begin to improvise with a 
partner to create a simple 
dance. Create motifs from 
different stimuli. Begin to 
compare and adapt movements 
and motifs to create a larger 
sequence. Use simple dance 
vocabulary to compare and 
improve work. 
 
Perform with some awareness 
of rhythm and expression 
Individually and within paired 
and group work. 
 
Develop the quality of the 
actions in their performances.  
 
Perform learnt skills and 
techniques with control and 
confidence.  
 
Watch, describe and evaluate 
the effectiveness of a 
performance. Describe how 
their performance has improved 
over time 

Identify and repeat the 
movement patterns and 
actions of a chosen dance style.  
 
Compose a dance that reflects 
the chosen dance style. 
Confidently improvise with a 
partner or on their own.  
 
Compose longer dance 
sequences in a small group. 
 
Demonstrate precision and 
some control in response to 
stimuli. Begin to vary dynamics 
and develop actions and motifs 
in response to stimuli.  
 
Demonstrate rhythm and 
spatial awareness. 
 
Perform and create sequences 
with fluency and expression. 
Perform and apply skills and 
techniques with control and 
accuracy. 
 
Watch, describe and evaluate 
the effectiveness of 
performances, giving ideas for 
improvements. Modify their 
use of skills or techniques to 
achieve a better result 

Identify and repeat the 
movement patterns and actions 
of a chosen dance style.  
 
Compose individual, partner 
and group dances that reflect 
the chosen dance style. Show a 
change of pace and timing in 
their movements. Develop an 
awareness of their use of space. 
 
Demonstrate imagination and 
creativity in the movements 
they devise in response to 
stimuli. Use transitions to link 
motifs smoothly together. 
Improvise with confidence, still 
demonstrating fluency across 
the sequence. Ensure their 
actions fit the rhythm of the 
music.  
 
Perform own longer, more 
complex sequences in time to 
music. Consistently perform 
and apply skills and techniques 
with accuracy and control. 
 
Choose and use criteria to 
evaluate own and others’ 
performances. Explain why they 
have used particular skills or 
techniques, and the effect they 
have had on their performance. 

Repeat the movement patterns 
and actions of a chosen dance 
style.  
 
Compose individual, partner 
and group dances that reflect 
the chosen dance style. Use 
dramatic expression in dance 
movements and motifs 
including confrontation and 
attitude. Perform with 
confidence, using a range of 
movement patterns. 
 
Demonstrate strong and 
controlled movements 
throughout a dance sequence.  
 
Combine flexibility, techniques, 
and movements to create a 
fluent sequence. Move 
appropriately and with the 
required style in relation to the 
stimulus, e.g., using various 
levels, ways of travelling and 
motifs. Show a change of pace 
and timing in their movements.  
 
Move rhythmically and 
accurately in dance sequences. 
Improvise with confidence, still 
demonstrating fluency across 
their sequence.  
 
Link actions to create a complex 
sequence using a full range of 
movement. Perform the 
sequence in time to music.  
 
Perform and apply a variety of 
skills and techniques 
confidently, consistently and 
with precision. 
 
Thoroughly evaluate their own 
and others’ work, suggesting 
thoughtful and appropriate 
improvements and discuss the 
effectiveness of their ideas and 
the dynamics of their 
performance. 
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Experiences for F1 to 
ensure: 
 
Dancing to music 
 
Moving to music 
 
Watching and copying 
different dancing 
 

Dance the UK Weather  
(Dance) 
Dance the UK Planning 
  
Dance animal minibeasts 
(Dance) 
Dance Animals Planning  

Dance- Fictional Characters   
Dance Fictional Characters 
Planning 
  
Dance – Animals Jungle 
Dance Animals Planning  
 

Dance Fictional characters 
pirates (Dance) 
Dance Fictional Characters 
Planning  
  
Dance traditional dances 
(Dance) 
Dance Traditional Dances 
Planning  
  
Animals -Dangerous (Dance) 
Dance Dangers Animals 
Planning  
 

Bollywood -Dance   
Dance Bollywood Planning  
  
Dance - Magnets   
Dance Magnets Planning 
  
Dance -Ancient Egypt 
Dance Ancient Egypt Planning  

Dance – Romans 
Dance Romans Planning 
  
Dance - Charleston   
Dance Charleston Planning 
  
Dance - Electricity   
Dance Electricity Planning  
 

Dance – Victorians   
Dance the Victorians Planning  
  
Dance - Shape 
Dance Space Planning 
  
Dance - Rock and Roll   
Dance Rock and Roll Planning  

Dance - Materials   
Dance Materials Planning  
  
Dance - WW2  
Dance WW2 Planning 
  
Street Dance 
Dance Street Dance Planning  
 

K
ey

 V
o
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b

u
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ry
 Dance, move, wiggle Movements shapes crawling  Travel, jump, link, balance, 

canon, duet, trio, energy, 
perform 

Repeat, Folk Dance, quartet, 
choreograph, formation 

Gesture, stillness, unison, 
Bollywood, India, limbs, yoga, 
poses 

Charleston, mirroring, flappers, 
expressions, flexed, over-the-
top 

Rock & Roll, hand-jive, flicks, 
lifts, contact work 
choreography improvisations 

Street Dance, top rock, sliders, 
helicopter, confrontation, 
attitude, direction, formation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/Subject-PE/EitwDbxNtoBClvK6CdRaWNMByg1Uoh5L5_yIWtD9junT9A?e=NqFbEu
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/Subject-PE/EitwDbxNtoBClvK6CdRaWNMByg1Uoh5L5_yIWtD9junT9A?e=NqFbEu
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/Subject-PE/EitwDbxNtoBClvK6CdRaWNMByg1Uoh5L5_yIWtD9junT9A?e=NqFbEu
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EX4vs9DMpsxDhlRlVUvVVjYBIZ8JbvLAWKOmbXT7-tDupg?e=jx6Jo2
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EUA4ULXDS2lBp54nXDLCeywBkHTUoy7l1RVnnIeDG8jLCg?e=b4ixB4
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/ET5PzNogjTBOohzwUp405HABJE1dj4U1EzciqZP4lIvBsQ?e=qmNryZ
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/ET5PzNogjTBOohzwUp405HABJE1dj4U1EzciqZP4lIvBsQ?e=qmNryZ
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/Ee61NBpDM81Mox3c2vr6CfcBcjHBh3oqwC2VoOva8LcRWQ?e=I8YJ1P
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EQ1fSI4TtbtCqwM2ZFEHeawBYuYsTU4jChuSAtauNhqV8Q?e=qhrfV1
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EQ1fSI4TtbtCqwM2ZFEHeawBYuYsTU4jChuSAtauNhqV8Q?e=qhrfV1
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/Ed-3VtATg6hMrvjD2t3lmFsB2LZpwZJFeN7qrcuDfc_bbg?e=3OxY0t
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/Ed-3VtATg6hMrvjD2t3lmFsB2LZpwZJFeN7qrcuDfc_bbg?e=3OxY0t
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EXBc1MHWqQZFnpTwk7XLfE0Bp5ktmbCVvKG3AhuoXlssAA?e=71VPRp
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EXBc1MHWqQZFnpTwk7XLfE0Bp5ktmbCVvKG3AhuoXlssAA?e=71VPRp
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EVtdbSOFWfZBhXn-hs40cCMBKmgZFPbfSMXJjXOBU3a3pg?e=DsfLqm
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EdaZ1eyAf11GgXCQzUSvl2sBiR0ak5_ORo-nDDmFcoCnow?e=nqa6Mn
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/Eb-byELGryZDvuSAihi5R48BSdBKZeKzZmzdYw7TO3Cn2A?e=ALdIlD
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EbghctutdFtEnk8XVt18dqYBSBRa6MipTMCtQQsD4wSqcA?e=WysYtV
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/Ebgrf6xIWO1JnkKo8MCjsA0BgeXQ5wvQ3VqZzefD0qUySw?e=v8bbmJ
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/ER5xbA1gwg5GgjP_oBou1PcBm7e6Yw7OnNz8Dk1CZH9O9Q?e=m6e9v4
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EVicdwtxjwpGu8RNeNHDSZABlAHQa7Q7X6wOO8JwEf3wVQ?e=c1o2Bi
Dance%20Space%20Planning
Dance%20Rock%20and%20Roll%20Planning
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EcsaOpJe5wdNssCPpw5UPbkB0UQzPDOE6WgGpVPCdi4Hag?e=m8NVQA
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/Ea8sjToEI4RDtmtTvldUktwBz4wqWLCthsFWr7vfeDmjPQ?e=KV0mQ6
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EeB0L9jGEwBJgtqRhu6S9p0BQWiHHjfKWUR2ODQ_eRH32w?e=QidxZr
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F2 
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PSED: 
3- and 4-Year-Olds: 
Increasingly follow rules, 
understanding why they 
are important. 
Do not always need an 
adult to remind them of a 
rule. 
Physical Development: 
Birth to three: 
Enjoy moving when 
outdoors and inside. 
Enjoy starting to kick, 
throw and catch balls. 
3- and 4-Year-Olds: 
Continue to develop their 
movement, balancing, 
riding (scooters, trikes, 
and bikes) and ball skills. 
Start taking part in some 
group activities which 
they make up for 
themselves, or in teams. 
 

PSED: 
Reception Aged Children: 
Manage their own needs. 
ELG: Managing Self: 
Explain the reasons for rules, 
know right from wrong and 
try to behave accordingly. 
ELG: Building Relationships 
Work and play cooperatively 
and take turns with others. 
 
Physical Development: 
Reception Aged Children: 
Revise and refine the 
fundamental movement 
skills they have already 
acquired: 
- rolling
 - running 
- crawling
 - hopping 
- walking
 - skipping 
- jumping
 - climbing 
Develop overall body-
strength, balance, 
coordination, and agility 
needed to engage 
successfully with future 
physical education sessions 
and other physical 
disciplines, including dance, 
gymnastics, sport, and 
swimming. 
Confidently and safely use a 
range of large and small 
apparatus indoors and 
outdoors, alone and in a 
group. 
ELG: Gross Motor Skills: 
Negotiate space and 
obstacles safely, with 
consideration for themselves 
and others. 
 
 

Participate in team games, developing simple tactics for attacking 

and defending.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Play competitive games, modified where appropriate and apply basic principles suitable for attacking and defending.  
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Begin to play alongside 
and with others. 
 
Take turns in passing and 
playing with others. 

Explore a variety of different 
sized balls and think of their 
movements around a space 
with a focus on spatial 
awareness and rolling a ball 
with correct technique. 
 
Children should develop 
independence to try out 
skills. 
 
Understand how to take 
turns during games. 
 
Beginning throwing/rolling 
underarm in a set direction 

Use hitting skills in a game. 

Practise basic striking, sending, 

and receiving. 

 

Throw underarm and overarm. 

Catch and bounce a ball. Use 

rolling skills in a game. Practise 

accurate throwing and 

consistent catching. 

 

Travel with a ball in different 

ways. Travel with a ball in 

different directions (side to 

side, forwards and backwards) 

with control and fluency 

 

Pass the ball to another player 

in a game. Use kicking skills in a 

game. 

 

Use different ways of travelling 

in different directions or 

pathways. Run at different 

speeds. Begin to use space in a 

game. 

 

Follow simple rules to play 

games, including team games. 

Use simple attacking skills such 

as dodging to get past a 

defender.  

 

Perform using a range of 

actions and body parts with 

some coordination. Begin to 

perform learnt skills with some 

control. Engage in competitive 

activities and team games. 

 

Watch and describe 

performances. Begin to say 

how they could improve 

Strike or hit a ball with 

increasing control. Learn skills 

for playing striking and fielding 

games. Position the body to 

strike a ball. 

 

Use throwing and catching 

skills in a game. Throw a ball 

for distance. Use hand-eye 

coordination to control a ball. 

Vary types of throw used. 

 

Bounce and kick a ball whilst 

moving. Use kicking skills in a 

game. Use dribbling skills in a 

game. 

 

Know how to pass the ball in 

different ways. 

 

Use different ways of 

travelling at different speeds 

and following different 

pathways, directions, or 

courses. Change speed and 

direction whilst running. Begin 

to choose and use the best 

space in a game. 

 

Begin to use and understand 

the terms attacking and 

defending. Use at least one 

technique to attack or defend 

to play a game successfully. 

 

Watch and describe 

performances and use what 

they see to improve their own 

performance. Talk about the 

differences between their 

work and that of others. 

Demonstrate successful hitting and 
striking skills. Develop a range of skills in 
striking (and fielding where appropriate). 
Practise the correct batting technique 
and use it in a game. Strike the ball for 
distance. 
 
Throw and catch with greater control 
and accuracy. Practise the correct 
technique for catching a ball and use it in 
a game. Perform a range of catching and 
gathering skills with control. Catch with 
increasing control and accuracy. Throw a 
ball in different ways (e.g., high, low, 
fast, or slow). Develop a safe and 
effective overarm bowl. 
 
Move with the ball in a variety of ways 
with some control. Use two different 
ways of moving with a ball in a game. 
 
Pass the ball in two different ways in a 
game situation with some success. 
 
Understand the importance of rules in 

games. Use at least one technique to 

attack or defend to play a game 

successfully. 

 

Demonstrate an 
understanding of the 
importance of a warmup.  
 
Use a bat, racquet, or stick 
(hockey) or hand to hit a 
tennis ball or volleyball with 
accuracy and control.  
 
Accurately serve underarm. 
Build a rally with a partner. 
Use at least two different 
shots in a game situation. Use 
hand-eye coordination to 
strike a moving and a 
stationary ball. 
 
Develop different ways of 
throwing and catching. 
 
Move with the ball using a 
range of techniques showing 
control and fluency. 
 
Pass the ball with increasing 
speed, accuracy, and success 
in a game situation. 
 
Make the best use of space to 
pass and receive the ball. 
 
Use a range of attacking and 
defending skills and 
techniques in a game. Use 
fielding skills as an individual 
to prevent a player from 
scoring. 
 
Vary the tactics they use in a 
game. Adapt rules to alter 
games. 
 
Perform and apply skills and 
techniques with control and 
accuracy. Take part in a range 
of competitive games and 
activities. 
 
Watch, describe and evaluate 
the effectiveness of 
performances, giving ideas for 
improvements. Modify their 
use of skills or techniques to 
achieve a better result. 

Know and understand the 
reasons for warming up and 
cooling down. Explain some 
safety principles when 
preparing for and during 
exercise. 
 
Use different techniques to hit 
a ball. Identify and apply 
techniques for hitting a tennis 
ball. Explore when different 
shots are best used. Develop a 
backhand technique and use it 
in a game. Practise techniques 
for all strokes. Play a tennis 
game using an overhead serve. 
 
Consolidate different ways of 
throwing and catching and 
know when each is appropriate 
in a game. 
 
Use a variety of ways to dribble 
in a game with success. Use ball 
skills in various ways and begin 
to link together. 
 
Pass a ball with speed and 
accuracy using appropriate 
techniques in a game situation. 
 
Keep and win back possession 
of the ball effectively in a team 
game. 
 
Demonstrate an increasing 
awareness of space. 
 
Choose the best tactics for 
attacking and defending. Shoot 
in a game. Use fielding skills as 
a team to prevent the 
opposition from scoring. 
 
Know when to pass and when 
to dribble in a game. Devise 
and adapt rules to create their 
own game. 
 
Consistently perform and apply 
skills and techniques with 
accuracy and control. Take part 
in competitive games with a 
strong understanding of tactics 
and composition. 
 
Choose and use criteria to 
evaluate own and others’ 
performance. Explain why they 
have used skills or techniques, 
and the effect they have had 
on their performance. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hit a bowled ball over longer 
distances. Use good hand-eye 
coordination to be able to 
direct a ball when striking or 
hitting. Understand how to 
serve to start a game. 
 
Throw and catch accurately 
and successfully under 
pressure in a game. 
 
Show confidence in using ball 
skills in various ways in a game 
situation and link these 
together effectively. 
 
Choose and make the best 
pass in a game situation and 
link a range of skills together 
with fluency, e.g., passing and 
receiving the ball on the 
move. 
 
Keep and win back possession 
of the ball effectively and in a 
variety of ways in a team 
game. 
 
Demonstrate a good 
awareness of space. 
 
Think ahead and create a plan 
of attack or defence. Apply 
knowledge of skills for 
attacking and defending. Work 
as a team to develop fielding 
strategies to prevent the 
opposition from scoring. 
 
Follow and create complicated 
rules to play a game 
successfully. Communicate 
plans to others during a game. 
Lead others during a game 
 
Perform and apply a variety of 
skills and techniques 
confidently, consistently and 
with precision. Take part in 
competitive games with a 
strong understanding of 
tactics and composition. 
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Experiences for F1 to 
ensure: 
Playing with a variety of 
equipment including but 
not limited to, bats. Balls, 
hoops, quoits, beanbags. 
 
Take turns when playing 
with others. 

Ball Skills at the zoo 
(invasion games)   
Ball Skills Planning 
 
Turn taking on holiday 
(strike and field)   
Take Turns on Holiday 
Planning  
  
Bat and Balls at the Circus 
(net games) 
Bat and Ball Planning  
 
Beanbag games (invasion 
games)   
Beanbag Games Planning  
 

Balance and Control - (striking 
Net games) 
Balance and Control Planning 
  
Throwing and catching invasion 
(Games)   
Throwing and Catching 
Planning  
 
Ball control (Invasion) 
Ball Control Planning  
  
Partner Games (striking and 
fielding) 
Partner Games Planning  
 

Kicking and Dribbling (invasion 
games 
Kicking and Dribbling Planning 
  
Sending and Receiving 
(invasion games) 
Sending and Receiving 
Planning 
  
Kicking and Dribbling (Invasion 
games) 
Kicking and Dribbling Planning 
  
 

Dribbling to Invade – Invasion Hockey 
and Football   
Dribbling to Invade Planning  
 
Striking and Exploring (Tennis/Rounders)   
Striking and Exploring Planning 
  
Over the net – net games   
Over the Net Planning 
  
Passing for Possession – Basketball   
Passing for Possession Planning  
 

Dribbling, Teamwork and 
Movement – Invasion (hockey 
and Football)   
Dribbling, movement, and 
Teamwork Planning 
  
Net Games – Returning 
(Tennis and Volleyball) 
Returning Net Games 
Planning 
  
Passing and Moving = invasion 
netball and basketball 
Passing and Moving Planning 
  
Fielding Strike and Field 
Fielding Planning  

Rules and Concepts – Football 
and Netball 
Rules and Concepts Planning 
  
Accuracy and Rallies – Net 
Games 
Accuracy and Rallies Planning  
 
Exploring striking and fielding  
Exploring Striking and Fielding 
Planning 
  
Invasion in a team – Hockey 
and ball skills   
Invasion in a Team Planning  
  
 

Invasion to Score – Hockey 
and Football   
Invasion to Score Planning 
  
Rounders 
Rounders Planning 
  
Net Games   
Net Games for Points Planning 
  
Invasion Competitive 
basketball and Netball 
(Games) 
invasion - Competitive 
Planning   
 
 
   

K
ey

 V
o

ca
b

 

Play 
Game 
Turns 
Sharing 
Rules 

Throwing rolling passing 
space  

Invasion Games: Agility, run, 
jump, hop, skip, balance, static, 
dynamic, coordination, catch, 
strike, dribble, kick, travelling, 
direction, space, receiving, 
aiming, releasing, following 
through, control. 
 
Net Games: Sending, receiving, 
aim, strike, balance, control, 
space, target, set, volleyball, 
repeat, underarm, swing, clean 
contact, hand grip. 
 
 

Invasion Games: Stronger, 
weaker, dribble. Attacking, 
defending, tactics, football, 
hockey, power 
 
Striking and fielding: Agility, 
coordination, special 
awareness, fielding, striking, 
rounders, cricket. 
 

Invasion Games: Basketball, technique, 
passing, receiving, scanning, dominant, 
possession, heart rate. 
 
Net Games Tennis, badminton, 
volleyball, serve, forehand, technique, 
dropping it, position, stance, territory. 
defending 
 

 Invasion Games: Warm-up, 
cool-down, pivot, context, 
space, chest pass, bounce 
pass, shoulder pass, intercept 
 
Striking and fielding: 
Accuracy, overarm, fielding, 
intercept, position, blocking 
 

Invasion Games: Opponent, 
mark, rules, facilitate, adapt, 
spatial awareness. 
 
Net Games Tennis, badminton, 
volleyball, serve, forehand, 
technique, dropping it, 
position, stance, territory 

Invasion Games: Impact, 
score, strike, defensive unit, 
organising, set area, 
observing, monitoring, 
accuracy, fluency. 
 
Striking and Fielding: 
Collaborative, retrieve, 
intercept, cover space, shield 
bases, ready position 

 

 

  

https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/Subject-PE/En2fmP3iYHpIl4WnWTOpglYB8xZoWmBeqtz3hI4XncwrcQ?e=zoeixk
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EYpBjUYOzClFvBgC0GduxUUBk0huJMNjdgLCLo9nkyRYfw?e=GJceLd
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EUuV93OIVV9OskUopLfgqmQBkqzcPCXbtutEURp8FKODRA?e=ze3Amh
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EUuV93OIVV9OskUopLfgqmQBkqzcPCXbtutEURp8FKODRA?e=ze3Amh
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EaMKW0PdmMdHk-mkv21X-bgBLLapP9Skw-R9nXbfPw0AJA?e=9tmC0Z
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/Ef5Jb8UVoxFGp-kA8YD2w_8BE79Kx323M9d56oCVrnCxhw?e=Li6gvJ
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/ETFIcVpiH3lDshj-bLUrkygBdc_cUUquXJuHb96M0jRExA?e=cYbEWa
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EdqO5Pa7Mk5Nq5kdQIvapAEBiOGR1sQNE4KEwWWsFCVG6w?e=v1psXS
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EdqO5Pa7Mk5Nq5kdQIvapAEBiOGR1sQNE4KEwWWsFCVG6w?e=v1psXS
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EVOBbFZJSjdAiuhYwKfnbnkB5wzGsOGvAiiasTjwjBMz7w?e=t5xkT9
Partner%20Games%20Planning
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EbxluZB1AdROoZYrMXLdBDgBeRYYsw3lyCJuB1Dky6Hi0w?e=caYQGU
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EcbT98AcWmpNsen22E_X4V8B2HEzerWia-O_m2VXzJhWMA?e=WjUqrF
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EcbT98AcWmpNsen22E_X4V8B2HEzerWia-O_m2VXzJhWMA?e=WjUqrF
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EbxluZB1AdROoZYrMXLdBDgBeRYYsw3lyCJuB1Dky6Hi0w?e=vamDTo
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EfsKEvtrXVZItw2c4nVQBDUBmeLOM-UsPbZ0faGWcX9XVg?e=4d2ffZ
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EQ1Z0_enQoNFiIIexANoiusBHi2S-fuLvrDCAEbYHH7JNA?e=JzQSJN
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EUeBGgQvpiVBuIDXs1rW5FgBCYsuvirbTGdF7k_sktLR2g?e=EMdKdy
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EexE8S1lwn1OqCAnMHnTXWkBKxyAXxkJtZBarcI7toRqqQ?e=vMHGig
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EaAIGhba13RAu5chVM1r_QgB1BZxenTDokEXZuxfhCyDrg?e=ETryG5
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EaAIGhba13RAu5chVM1r_QgB1BZxenTDokEXZuxfhCyDrg?e=ETryG5
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/Ec2xns0KT0pCkCkpUAi7P18BCn7AD75Qlxll0_wsTWuWYQ?e=aiwJp5
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/Ec2xns0KT0pCkCkpUAi7P18BCn7AD75Qlxll0_wsTWuWYQ?e=aiwJp5
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EeLCxBSjBjBDnCGImmmNGNwBjT_JSROV9ZVewSBTw9dCcA?e=WelV2g
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EcGtUKxfRuJCgiEC5HI2UE4BaJTlqKOzBRM20-cuDKsBSA?e=ExOFfw
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/Ee1cBF9o25BLiTYPvOyBdoQB8y8QyqA2QdpEHOyd8TYRUQ?e=vIGVn8
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EV3BFmBzc_xCthV_7eIYdGoBDqsqgUPl72hiBXmqjI_qrA?e=2E4sYm
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/Ee0TKq1pQUBGrY_rS8BXUTUBcT60XBKcLLAKNMS-Q0Vv0Q?e=YrV8wc
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/Ee0TKq1pQUBGrY_rS8BXUTUBcT60XBKcLLAKNMS-Q0Vv0Q?e=YrV8wc
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EfA8tZsQa89OpAl2EjN7HkMBLM2xnXT-e81wMyWOgc86YA?e=s5YVEd
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EcENr2aovoJJrucxvTXfy1QBvqCY-Eroee9cggfWtCXxuw?e=NUK4AQ
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EYBbH_64tbVDpKITOWtUT5cBEOjmmiLVosJshUjiCRAF8w?e=7b6Aeo
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EYI0tRn9QNdEnESpCjA-uuUBHPFBbdk7_dl47pWbWKSUmQ?e=sou8KY
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EaXTbHt8GxpLo4k2_cvsMsQBSVRAO4iU09gtewNo_-4qwg?e=QP9EOB
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EaXTbHt8GxpLo4k2_cvsMsQBSVRAO4iU09gtewNo_-4qwg?e=QP9EOB
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Physical Development: 
Birth to three: 
Roll over: from front to 
back, then back to front. 
Begin to crawl in 
different ways and 
directions. 
Gradually gain control of 
their whole body through 
continual practice of 
large movements, such as 
waving, kicking, rolling, 
crawling, and walking 
3- and 4-Year-Olds: 
Continue to develop their 
movement, balancing, 
riding (scooters, trikes, 
and bikes) and ball skills. 
Skip, hop, stand on one 
leg and hold a pose for a 
game like musical 
statues. 
Are increasingly able to 
use and remember 
sequences and patterns 
of music that are related 
to music and rhythm. 
 

Physical Development: 
Reception Aged Children: 
Revise and refine the 
fundamental movement skills 
they have already acquired: 
- rolling - 
running 
- crawling - 
hopping 
- walking - 
skipping 
- jumping - 
climbing 
Progress towards a more 
fluent style of moving, with 
developing control and grace. 
Develop overall body-
strength, balance, 
coordination, and agility 
needed to engage successfully 
with future physical education 
sessions and other physical 
disciplines, including dance, 
gymnastics, sport, and 
swimming. 
Use their core muscle strength 
to achieve a good posture 
when sitting at a table or 
sitting on the floor. 
Combine different 
movements with ease and 
fluency. 
Develop overall body 
strength, balance,  
coordination and agility. 
ELG: Gross Motor Skills: 
Negotiate space and obstacles 
safely, with consideration for 
themselves and others. 
Demonstrate strength, 
balance and coordination 
when playing. 
 

Master basic movements as well 

as developing balance, agility, 

and coordination. 

Master basic movements as 

well as developing balance, 

agility, and coordination. 

Develop flexibility, strength, 
technique, control, and 
balance.  
 
Compare their performances 
with previous ones and 
demonstrate improvement to 
achieve their personal best.  

Develop flexibility, strength, 
technique, control, and 
balance.  
 
Compare their performances 
with previous ones and 
demonstrate improvement to 
achieve their personal best. 

Develop flexibility, strength, 
technique, control, and 
balance.  
 
Compare their performances 
with previous ones and 
demonstrate improvement to 
achieve their personal best. 

Develop flexibility, strength, 
technique, control, and 
balance.  
 
Compare their performances 
with previous ones and 
demonstrate improvement to 
achieve their personal best. 
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Balance on one leg 
 
Begin to stand still in 
difference positions. 
 
Travel and stop. 
 
Explore the space around 
them 

Perform simple balances on 
one foot alternating between 
each foot. 
 
Learn types of balances 
including star and straight 
balances. 
 
Develop ways in which to 
travel including jumping, 
rolling (egg and pencil)  
 
Encourage children to be 
creative to explore balances 
and create their own 

Describe how the body feels 

before, during and after 

exercise. Carry and place 

equipment safely. 

 

Create and perform a movement 

sequence. Copy actions and 

movement sequences with a 

beginning, middle and end. Link 

two actions to make a sequence. 

Recognise and copy contrasting 

actions (small/tall, 

narrow/wide).  

 

Travel in different ways, 

changing direction and speed. 

Hold still shapes and simple 

balances. Carry out simple 

stretches. Carry out a range of 

simple jumps, landing safely. 

Move around, under, over, and 

through different objects and 

equipment. Begin to move with 

control and care. 

 

Log roll (controlled) Curled side 

roll (egg roll) (controlled) Teddy’s 

bear roll (controlled) 

 

Straight jump, Tuck jump, -  

- Tiptoe, step, jump and hop 

Hopscotch Skipping Galloping 

 

Perform using a range of actions 

and body parts with some 

coordination. Begin to perform 

learnt skills with some control. 

 

Copy, explore and remember 

actions and movements to 

create their own sequence. Link 

actions to make a sequence.  

 

Travel in a variety of ways, 

including rolling. Hold a still 

shape whilst balancing on 

different points of the body. 

Jump in a variety of ways and 

land with increasing control 

and balance. Climb onto and 

jump off the equipment safely. 

Move with increasing control 

and care. 

 

 Teddy bear roll (controlled) 

Rocking for forward roll and 

Crouched forward roll. 

 

Straight jump, Tuck jump 

Jumping jack, Half turn jump, 

Cat spring, Cat spring to 

straddle. 

 

Tiptoe, step, jump and hop 

Hopscotch, Skipping, Galloping, 

Straight jump half-turn. 

 

Standing balances, Kneeling 

balances, Large body part 

balances, Balances on 

apparatus,  

 

Perform sequences of their 

own composition with 

coordination. Perform learnt 

skills with increasing control. 

 

Choose ideas to compose a 
movement sequence 
independently and with others. 
 
Link combinations of actions 
with increasing confidence, 
including changes of direction, 
speed, or level. Develop the 
quality of their actions, shapes, 
and balances. Move with 
coordination, control, and care. 
Use turns whilst travelling in a 
variety of ways. Use a range of 
jumps in their sequences.  
 
Create interesting body shapes 
while holding balances with 
control and confidence. Begin 
to show flexibility in 
movements. 
 
Straight jump, Tuck jump, 
jumping jack, Star jump, 
Straddle jump, Pike jump, 
Straight jump half-turn, Cat 
leap. 
 
Large and small body part 
balances, including standing 
and kneeling balances, 
Balances on apparatus,  
 
Matching and contrasting 
partner balances, Pike, tuck, 
star, straight, straddle shapes, 
Front, and back support 
 
Develop the quality of the 
actions in their performances. 
Perform learnt skills and 
techniques with control and 
confidence. Compete against 
self and others in a controlled 
manner. 

Create a sequence of actions 
that fit a theme. Use an 
increasing range of actions, 
directions, and levels in their 
sequences.  
 
Move with clarity, fluency, and 
expression. Show changes of 
direction, speed, and level 
during a performance. Travel in 
different ways, including using 
flight.  
 
Improve the placement and 
alignment of body parts in 
balances.  Carry out balances, 
recognising the position of 
their centre of gravity and how 
this affects the balance.  
 
Begin to develop good 
technique when travelling, 
balancing, and using 
equipment. Develop strength, 
technique, and flexibility 
throughout performances. 
 
 Tiptoe, step, jump and hop 
Hopscotch, Skipping, Chassis 
steps, Straight jump half turn, 
Straight jump full turn, Cat 
leap, Cat leap half turn, Pivot. 
 
1, 2, 3 and 4- point balances, 
balances on apparatus, 
Balances with and against a 
partner, Pike, tuck, star, 
straight, straddle shapes, Front, 
and back support 
 
Perform and create sequences 
with fluency and expression. 
Perform and apply skills and 
techniques with control and 
accuracy. 

Select ideas to compose 
specific sequences of 
movements, shapes, and 
balances. Adapt their 
sequences to fit new criteria or 
suggestions. Perform jumps, 
shapes, and balances fluently 
and with control. Confidently 
develop the placement of their 
body parts in balances, 
recognising the position of 
their centre of gravity and 
where it should be in relation 
to the base of the balance. 
 
Confidently use equipment to 
vault in a variety of ways. Apply 
skills and techniques 
consistently. Develop strength, 
technique, and flexibility 
throughout performances. 
Combine equipment with 
movement to create 
sequences. 
 
Tiptoe, step, jump and hop 
Hopscotch, Skipping, Chassis 
steps, Straight jump half turn, 
Straight jump full turn, Cat 
leap, Cat leap half turn, Pivot. 
 
1, 2, 3 and 4- point balances, 
balances on apparatus, Part 
body weight partner balances, 
Pike, tuck, star, straight, 
straddle shapes, Front, and 
back support 
 
Perform own longer, more 
complex sequences in time to 
music. Consistently perform 
and apply skills and techniques 
with accuracy and control. 

Create their own complex 
sequences involving the full 
range of actions and 
movements: travelling, 
balancing, holding shapes, 
jumping, leaping, swinging, 
vaulting, and stretching.  
 
Demonstrate precise and 
controlled placement of body 
parts in their actions, shapes, 
and balances. Confidently use 
equipment to vault and 
incorporate this into 
sequences.  
 
Apply skills and techniques 
consistently, showing precision 
and control. Develop strength, 
technique, and flexibility 
throughout performances. 
 
1, 2, 3 and 4- point balances, 
balances on apparatus,  
 
Develop technique, control and 
complexity of part-weight 
partner balances, Group 
formations Pike, tuck, star, 
straight, straddle shapes, Front, 
and back support. 
 
Link actions to create a 
complex sequence using a full 
range of movement that 
showcases different agilities 
including cartwheels, 
performed in time to music.  
 
Perform and apply a variety of 
skills and techniques 
confidently, consistently and 
with precision. Begin to record 
their peers’ performances and 
evaluate these. 
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Experiences for F1 to 
ensure: 
Children exploring the 
different ways that their 
body can move safely. 
 
Children to explore 
balancing in different 
ways. 

Gym Balance (Gymnastics) 
Balance Planning F2 
  
 Jumping and Balancing 
(Gymnastics)   
Jumping and Balancing 
Planning F2 
  
 Gym Stretching shapes 
(Gymnastics)   
Stretching Shapes F2 Planning   
 

Position and direction 
(Gymnastics 
Position and Direction Planning 
Y1 
  
 Gym Balance and agility 
(Gymnastics)   
Balance and Agility Planning Y1 
  
 Gym jump into the past 
(gymnastics 
Jump Planning Y1  
 

 Gym 2d and 3d shapes 
2D and 3D Shapes Planning Y2 
  
Balance and coordination 
(Gymnastics) 
Balance and Coordination 
Planning Y2 
 
 Gym Famous people 
(Gymnastics) 
Gym Planning Y2  

 Gym - Symmetrical Shapes 
Symmetrical Shapes Planning 
Y3 
  
 Gym - Travelling Romans   
Travelling Planning Y3 
  
 Splashing Rivers 
Jumping Planning Y3  
 

Gym – Perfecting sequencing 
‘The Water Cycle’   
Perfecting Sequencing Planning 
Y4 
  
 Gym - What’s my direction?   
Gym Planning Y4 
  
Gymnastics – The Symmetrical 
Stone Age   
Gym Symmetry Planning Y4  

 Gym - Viking Balance   
Balance Planning Y5 
  
 Gym - Abstract Angles 
Abstract Angles Planning Y5 
  
Travelling and Turning 
Earthquakes   
Travelling and Turning Planning 
Y5  

 Gym Perfecting in which 
quadrant?  
Gym Planning Y6 
  
 Gym - Complex Sequences – 
Mountains 
Complex Sequences Planning 
Y6 
  
 Gym - WW2  
Gym Travelling Planning Y6  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

K
ey

 V
o

ca
b

u
la

ry
 

Balance 
Hold 
Move 
 

Star balance straight balance 

outstretched   

Space, travel, monkey walk, 
caterpillar walk, crab walk, 
control, soldier crawl, sequence, 
evaluate, balance, agility. 
Equipment: Landing mats, 
hoops, agility tables. 

Coordination, speed, direction, 

body awareness, teddy bear 

roll, pencil roll, happy cat, angry 

cat, pace, 

Symmetry, strength, pushing, 
pulling, stationary, extend, 
tuck/star/straddle/pike jump, 
flexibility. Equipment: 
Apparatus, climbing frame. 
unison 

Rhythmic Gymnastics, 
accelerate, decelerate, body 
tension. Egg roll, transition, 
stride. Equipment: Balance 
beam canon 

Front/back support, 
collaboratively, scorpion 
position, 

Handstand, flight, 
asymmetrical, element, 
headstand, cartwheel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/Subject-PE/EgvSKZDnNQBCvh6SpixwfLkBN0k5CTk4zQnoqgoTgl36Tw?e=bZVcRh
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EReqzzePFh9Io47ZOmVp3t0BQRv57SkirhTMDa1iKwqrPQ?e=IEegmR
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EYfCbrWvP_VMmEmILW-LyIABNbplvcY_u2cQ8IENlBSdlA?e=G1mErj
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EYfCbrWvP_VMmEmILW-LyIABNbplvcY_u2cQ8IENlBSdlA?e=G1mErj
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EWH03baMi-5KjvSEl48fMyAB47rp3VnP5k9ZYOYHUi43aQ?e=cLqaoJ
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/Edz3RrzPK_NNiqg5Mh3BQHMBD9Sy4diklnuo67mbTuImXg?e=AdPeSq
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/Edz3RrzPK_NNiqg5Mh3BQHMBD9Sy4diklnuo67mbTuImXg?e=AdPeSq
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/Een6JoB1BTFOpX0Tlv79ZuEB5a05dztGu-R6qfYRmx84Jg?e=G9uobn
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EdOyjfLTgTFAhXyFECKT2bUBve-k7B4OzwCAl8U6-LXVUQ?e=RNDQcW
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EQf8qB2HY7FJiyrJSce380EBiFKgr4W00GRy9Zkv36GDOQ?e=ZeuaZx
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EQhODhnEhKhJo-roexMvabYB8ZBClcAC50b52PQi4iRx1Q?e=Ndquxp
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EQhODhnEhKhJo-roexMvabYB8ZBClcAC50b52PQi4iRx1Q?e=Ndquxp
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EfjHlRMXPdNGmuOvwgrasW0BHGY-oz9oPwj9RgzYMmlDhA?e=zOL0L6
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/ETJmE6XCVrFBqZkgwWVGrzgBmZb6bB943AMSoXVsNtsOHw?e=Ysa1vm
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/ETJmE6XCVrFBqZkgwWVGrzgBmZb6bB943AMSoXVsNtsOHw?e=Ysa1vm
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/ERDRoVcwOnJDqQkLjBOJFbIBepQ18G_fy5zOiSKoRiOLjw?e=FZwQre
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/ERDRoVcwOnJDqQkLjBOJFbIBepQ18G_fy5zOiSKoRiOLjw?e=FZwQre
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EfKYxu5yvVJHl5JKrgXJh18BeAfpBTZcK1k27no0nLeMTg?e=gCN331
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EfKYxu5yvVJHl5JKrgXJh18BeAfpBTZcK1k27no0nLeMTg?e=gCN331
Gym%20Planning%20Y4
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EUSg08HZsalDtbKlmtJNrIwBDToTjJPS6FbPWnHNrcOS4w?e=Bc7yx6
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EYYgNPKDIUVJiODhFdqO3KoB0IVuThW_QSjaIPbMYIVb5A?e=xBQACQ
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/ET2dSfxyiGlFlcSI9Ajcc2gBio2OQnV9g7RrId5FakWhaA?e=nmJeot
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EZdFdUr8oSdDvh0aAXHRYagBP_YgJr9vAcqmw425ElHreA?e=bQxH1w
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EZdFdUr8oSdDvh0aAXHRYagBP_YgJr9vAcqmw425ElHreA?e=bQxH1w
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EcNuqcKKVdNBtcq9defVN_8BIJrBaFZNHqiXhGINVFwIHg?e=iaoJvF
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/Eanw16u4XBtDsGL3QY9L3U4BJU6fddCRQI9bWve1Q8o8Kw?e=HVmuSF
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/Eanw16u4XBtDsGL3QY9L3U4BJU6fddCRQI9bWve1Q8o8Kw?e=HVmuSF
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EWQbzrcd-BBAhA5RaX3vuzkBcY4N_zFoMcpRTZwGmKew6A?e=AMphZH
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Progressive PE Areas 

 Nursery Reception / 
F2 

Yr1 Yr2 Yr3 Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 

St
at

u
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 C

u
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u
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m

 

St
at

em
en

ts
 

 

    Swim competently, confidently, and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres.  
 
Use a range of strokes effectively.  
 
Perform safe self-rescue in different water-based solutions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

C
u

rr
ic

u
lu

m
 

Sk
ill

s 

    Perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations. 
Swim competently, confidently, and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres 
Use a range of strokes effectively, for example, front crawl, backstroke, and breaststroke. 

K
ey

 V
o

ca
b

u
la

ry
     Front crawl, back stroke, breaststroke, water safety, life saving 
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Progressive PE Areas 

 Nursery Reception / 
F2 

Yr1 Yr2 Yr3 Yr4 Yr5 Yr6 
N

C
 C

u
rr

ic
u

lu
m

 

St
at

em
en

ts
 

 

    Take part in outdoor and adventurous activity challenges both individually and within a team.  

C
u

rr
ic

u
lu

m
 S

ki
lls

 

 
Develop fundamental 

movement skills.  

 

To work within a small 

group. 

 

Participate in cooperative 

physical activities. 

 

Participate in competitive 

physical activities. 

 

Develop simple tactics. 

 

Develop more 

complex 

fundamental 

movement skills. 

  

To work 

collaboratively within 

a group. 

 

To develop thinking 

and creativity. 

 

To develop decision 

making in games. 

 

To be able to work 

independently. 

 

To continually develop 

fundamental skills.  

 

To take part in 

competitive activities. 

 

To begin to work as a 

team. 

 

To further develop 

thinking and creativity. 

 

To create different rules 

for games. 

 

Orientate themselves with 
increasing confidence and 
accuracy around a short trail. 
 
Identify and use effective 
communication to begin to work 
as a team. Identify symbols used 
on a key. 
 
Begin to choose equipment that 
is appropriate for an activity. 
 
Communicate with others. 
-Begin to complete activities in a 
set period of time. 
 
Begin to offer an evaluation of 
personal performances and 
activities. 

 
 
 

Orientate themselves with 

accuracy around a short trail.  

 

Create a short trail for others 

with a physical challenge.  

 

Start to recognise features of 

an orienteering course. 

 

Communicate clearly with 
other people in a team, and 
with other teams. Have 
experience of a range of roles 
within a team and begin to 
identify the key skills required 
to succeed at each. Associate 
the meaning of a key in the 
context of the environment. 
 
Try a range of equipment for 
creating and completing an 
activity. Make an informed 
decision on the best 
equipment to use for an 
activity. Plan and organise a 
trail that others can follow. 
 
Communicate clearly with 
others. Work as part of a 
team. Begin to use a map to 
complete an orienteering 
course. 
 
Complete an orienteering 
course more than once and 
begin to identify ways of 
improving completion time.  
 
Offer an evaluation of both 
personal performances and 
activities. Start to improve 
trails to increase the 
challenge of the course. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Start to orientate 

themselves with increasing 

confidence and accuracy 

around an orienteering 

course. Design an 

orienteering course that 

can be followed and offers 

some challenge to others. 

Begin to use navigation 

equipment to orientate 

around a trail. 

Use clear communication 

to effectively complete a 

particular role in a team. 

Complete orienteering 

activities both as part of a 

team and independently. 

Identify a key on a map 

and begin to use the 

information in activities. 

Choose the best 
equipment for an outdoor 
activity. Create an outdoor 
activity that challenges 
others. Create a simple 
plan of an activity for 
others to follow. Identify 
the quickest route to 
accurately navigate an 
orienteering course. 
Communicate clearly and 
effectively with others. 
Work effectively as part of 
a team. 
Successfully use a map to 
complete an orienteering 
course. Begin to use a 
compass for navigation. 
Complete an orienteering 
course on multiple 
occasions, in a quicker time 
due to improved 
technique. Offer a detailed 
and effective evaluation of 
both personal 
performances and 
activities. Improve a trail to 
increase the challenge of 
the course. 
 

Orientate themselves with 
confidence and accuracy around 
an orienteering course when 
under pressure. Design an 
orienteering course that is clear to 
follow and offers challenge to 
others. Use navigation equipment 
(maps, compasses) to improve the 
trail. 
Use clear communication to 
effectively complete a particular 
role in a team. Compete in 
orienteering activities both as part 
of a team and independently. Use 
a range of map styles and make an 
informed decision on the most 
effective. 
Choose the best equipment for an 
outdoor activity. Prepare an 
orienteering course for others to 
follow. Identify the quickest route 
to accurately navigate an 
orienteering course. Manage an 
orienteering event for others to 
compete in. 
Communicate clearly and 
effectively with others when under 
pressure. Work effectively as part 
of a team, demonstrating 
leadership skills when necessary. 
Successfully use a map to 
complete an orienteering course. 
Use a compass for navigation. 
Organise an event for others. 
Complete an orienteering course 
on multiple occasions, in a quicker 
time due to improved technique. 
Offer a detailed and effective 
evaluation of both personal 
performances and activities with 
an aim of increasing challenge and 
improving performance. Listen to 
feedback and improve an 
orienteering course from it. 
Thoroughly evaluate their own 
and others’ work, suggesting 
thoughtful and appropriate 
improvements. 
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Forest Schools Fun games with friends 
(outdoor adventure)   
 

Creative play outdoor 
adventure (Outdoor 
adventure) 
 
Creative Play Y1 
Planning  

 Rulemaking (outdoor 
Adventure)   
 
Rule Making Y2 Planning  

Outdoor adventure thinking out 
loud.  
 
Thinking Out Loud Y3 Planning  

Outdoor Adventure – 
Decisions   
 
Decisions Y4 Planning  

Leadership (Outdoor 
Adventure) 
 
Leadership Y5 Planning  

Finding Success – Outdoor 
Adventure   
 
Finding Success Y6 Planning  

K
ey

 V
o

ca
b

u
la

ry
 Climb 

Hunt 
Explore 
Balance 
Reach 
 

Climb 
Hunt 
Explore 
Balance 
Reach 
Teamwork 
Safety  

balance, 
counterbalance, 
timing, spotting, 
decision making. 
 

Rules, demonstrating, 
instructing, 
competition. 
 

Map reading, trust, problem-
solving, symbols, retrace, self-
confidence. 
 

Orienteering, course, 
overhand knot. 

Knots, loop course, 
topographic map, 
countryside, leader, reef 
knot, survival 

Verbal, non-verbal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/Subject-PE/EsgFamaDVoRCsfH3Xd5ndIsB-TQmRYmvTkhDtv2bpah0Dg?e=YULZCd
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/Subject-PE/EsgFamaDVoRCsfH3Xd5ndIsB-TQmRYmvTkhDtv2bpah0Dg?e=YULZCd
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/Subject-PE/EsgFamaDVoRCsfH3Xd5ndIsB-TQmRYmvTkhDtv2bpah0Dg?e=YULZCd
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EU67lx5CsrtOq7zeIsC9GUIBnnQp-jomezNWJg6YAL8V3w?e=q4qN6z
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EU67lx5CsrtOq7zeIsC9GUIBnnQp-jomezNWJg6YAL8V3w?e=q4qN6z
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EXsONeC75SdJlS9GBkaOhswBO8PtAIGT6b5ds3_YILAJVg?e=kXEWLY
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EcO3hFZf59dItHNvYnw32R0Bhy1fNtiFMywTJWj8E5FA7Q?e=Ih5y6W
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/ERn1b0uMP8lBtT2yxeAbfDQB0rnyun69mpS-RT7ycimA3A?e=OOYOk9
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EbwT4eQixxhChoyduePptbgB6R5vgfWaxjsocDMuMVb2hA?e=wRHCG6
Finding%20Success%20Y6%20Planning
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Overview of IPEP / NC Units – EYFS / KS1 

  Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2 

Year group Indoor Outdoor Indoor Outdoor Indoor Outdoor Indoor Outdoor Indoor Outdoor Indoor Outdoor 

Foundation 
stage 1 

                        

Foundation 
stage 2 
 
Yearly 
planning  

 Gym Balance 
(Gymnastics) 
 
Balance 

Planning F2 

 

 Fun with Quoits 
and cones 
(athletics) 
 
F2 Athletics Planning 

 Dance 
(fictional 
character) 
 
Dance Fictional 

Characters 

Planning 

 
  

 Ball Skills at the 
circus (net 
games)  
 
Bat and Ball 

Planning  

 

 Jumping and 
Balancing 
(Gymnastics) 
 
Jumping and 

Balancing 

Planning F2 

  

 Turn taking on 
holiday (strike 
and field)  
 
Take Turns on 

Holiday Planning  

 

 Ball skills at 
the zoo 
(invasion 
games) 
 
Ball Skills 

Planning 

 

 Gym Stretching 
shapes 
(Gymnastics)  
 
Stretching Shapes F2 

Planning   

 

 Dance the UK 
Weather 
(Dance)  

Dance the UK 

Planning 

 

 Fun games with 
friends (outdoor 
adventure)  

 Dance animal 
minibeasts 
(Dance 
 
Dance Animals 
Planning 

 Beanbag games 
(invasion games)  
 
Beanbag Games 

Planning  

 

Year 1 
 
Yearly 
planning  

 Dance- 
Fictional 
Characters  
 
Dance Fictional 

Characters 

Planning 

 

 Running and 
Jumping 
(Athletics) 
 
Y1 Athletics Planning 

Position and 
direction 
(Gymnastics) 
 
Position and 

Direction 

Planning Y1 

 

  Partner Games 
(striking and 
fielding) 
 
Partner Games 

Planning  

 

 Gym Balance 
and agility 
(Gymnastics)  
 
Balance and 

Agility Planning 

Y1 

 

 Ball control 
(Invasion) 
 
Ball Control Planning 

Dance – 
Animals 
Jungle  
 
Dance Animals 

Planning  

 

Throwing and 
catching invasion 
(Games)  
 
Throwing and 

Catching Planning  

 

 Running and 
Jumping 
(Athletics) 
 
Y1 Athletics 
Planning 

 Balance and 
Control - (striking 
Net games) 
 
Balance and Control 

Planning 

 

 Gym jump into 
the past 
(gymnastics) 
 
Jump Planning Y1  

 

 Creative play 
outdoor 
adventure 
(Outdoor 
adventure) 
 
Creative Play Y1 
Planning 

Year 2 
 
Yearly 
Planning  

Dance 
Fictional 
characters 
pirates 
(Dance) 
 
Dance Fictional 

Characters 

Planning  

 

  Striking for 
accuracy (net 
games) 
 
Striking for Accuracy 
Planning 

 Gym Famous 
people 
(Gymnastics) 
 
Gym Planning 
Y2 

 Kicking and 
Dribbling 
(Invasion games) 
 
Kicking and Dribbling 

Planning 

 

Balance and 
coordination 
(Gymnastics) 
 
Balance and 

Coordination 

Planning Y2 

 

  Sending and 
Receiving 
(invasion games) 
 
Sending and 

Receiving Planning 

  

  Dance 
traditional 
dances 
(Dance) 
 
Dance 

Traditional 

Dances Planning  

 

 Kicking and 
Dribbling 
(invasion games 
 
Kicking and Dribbling 

Planning 

 

 Animals -
Dangerous 
(Dance) 
 
Dance Dangers 

Animals 

Planning  

 

 Movements 
(Athletics) 
 
Y2 Athletics Planning 

 

 Gym 2d and 3d 
shapes 
 
2D and 3D Shapes 

Planning Y2 

 

 Rulemaking 
(outdoor 
Adventure)  
 
Rule Making Y2 
Planning 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/Subject-PE/Eqsc6cQomcxIosZBnylHplQBrLQBKBix-3DQPcnpuaoLJQ?e=95PywT
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/Subject-PE/Eqsc6cQomcxIosZBnylHplQBrLQBKBix-3DQPcnpuaoLJQ?e=95PywT
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EReqzzePFh9Io47ZOmVp3t0BQRv57SkirhTMDa1iKwqrPQ?e=IEegmR
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EReqzzePFh9Io47ZOmVp3t0BQRv57SkirhTMDa1iKwqrPQ?e=IEegmR
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EdEojUUOaO1Gp_QtD-rHmdcBQxmZFtGmbZZiTD-VBWDvYQ?e=sBge70
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/ET5PzNogjTBOohzwUp405HABJE1dj4U1EzciqZP4lIvBsQ?e=qmNryZ
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/ET5PzNogjTBOohzwUp405HABJE1dj4U1EzciqZP4lIvBsQ?e=qmNryZ
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/ET5PzNogjTBOohzwUp405HABJE1dj4U1EzciqZP4lIvBsQ?e=qmNryZ
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EaMKW0PdmMdHk-mkv21X-bgBLLapP9Skw-R9nXbfPw0AJA?e=9tmC0Z
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EaMKW0PdmMdHk-mkv21X-bgBLLapP9Skw-R9nXbfPw0AJA?e=9tmC0Z
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EYfCbrWvP_VMmEmILW-LyIABNbplvcY_u2cQ8IENlBSdlA?e=G1mErj
https://suttonroad.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Subject-PE/EYfCbrWvP_VMmEmILW-LyIABNbplvcY_u2cQ8IENlBSdlA?e=G1mErj
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Overview of IPEP / NC Units – KS2 

 Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2 

Year group Indoor Outdoor Indoor Outdoor Indoor Outdoor Indoor Outdoor Indoor Outdoor Indoor Outdoor 

Year 3 
 
Yearly 
planning  

 Bollywood -
Dance  
 
Dance 

Bollywood 

Planning  

 

Passing for 
Possession – 
Basketball  
 
Passing for 
Possession Planning 

 Splashing 
Rivers 
 
Jumping 

Planning Y3  

 

Outdoor 
adventure 
thinking out 
loud.  
 
Thinking Out Loud 
Y3 Planning 

 Gym - 
Travelling 
Romans  
 
Travelling 

Planning Y3 

 

 Over the net – 
net games  
 
Over the Net 

Planning 

 

 Dance -
Ancient Egypt 
 
Dance Ancient 
Egypt Planning 

Being an athlete  
(athletics) 
 
Y3 Athletics Planning  

 

 Gym - 
Symmetrical 
Shapes 
 
Symmetrical 

Shapes Planning 

Y3 

 

 Striking and 
Exploring 
(Tennis/Rounders) 
 
Striking and 

Exploring Planning 

  

 Dance - 
Magnets  
 
Dance Magnets 

Planning 

 

 Dribbling to 
Invade – Invasion 
Hockey and 
Football  
 
Dribbling to Invade 

Planning  

 

Year 4 
 
Yearly 
planning   

Gymnastics – 
The 
Symmetrical 
Stone Age   
 
Gym Symmetry 
Planning Y4 

 Dribbling, 
Teamwork and 
Movement – 
Invasion (hockey 
and Football)  
 
Dribbling, 

movement, and 

Teamwork Planning 

 

 Dance – 
Romans 
 
Dance Romans 

Planning 

 

Net Games – 
Returning (Tennis 
and Volleyball) 
 
Returning Net 

Games Planning 

 

 Gym - What’s 
my direction? 
 
Gym Planning 

Y4 

  

 Outdoor 
Adventure – 
Decisions  
 
Decisions Y4 
Planning 

Gym – 
Perfecting 
sequencing 
‘The Water 
Cycle’  
 
Perfecting 

Sequencing 

Planning Y4 

 

 Record Breaking 
– Athletics 
 
Y4 Athletics Planning  

 

 Dance - 
Charleston  
 
Dance 

Charleston 

Planning 

 

  Passing and 
Moving = invasion 
netball and 
basketball 
 
Passing and Moving 

Planning 

  

 Dance - 
Electricity  
 
Dance Electricity 

Planning  

 

 Fielding Strike 
and Field 
 
Fielding Planning 

Year 5 
 
Yearly 
planning  

 Travelling 
and Turning 
Earthquakes  
 
Travelling and 
Turning 
Planning Y5 

Leadership 
(Outdoor 
Adventure) 
 
Leadership Y5 
Planning 

 Dance - Rock 
and Roll  
 
Dance Rock and 
Roll Planning 

Invasion in a 
team – Hockey 
and ball skills  
 
Invasion in a Team 

Planning  

 

 Gym - 
Abstract 
Angles 
 
Abstract Angles 

Planning Y5 

 

 Athletics - 
Olympic Training 
 
Y5 Athletics Planning  

Dance – 
Victorians  
 
Dance the 

Victorians 

Planning  

 

Exploring striking 
and fielding  
 
Exploring Striking 

and Fielding 

Planning 

 

 Dance – 
Shape 
 
Dance Space 

Planning 

 

 Accuracy and 
Rallies – Net 
Games 
 
Accuracy and Rallies 

Planning  

 

 Gym - Viking 
Balance 
 
Balance Planning 

Y5 

  

 Rules and 
Concepts – 
Football and 
Netball 
 
Rules and Concepts 

Planning 

 

Year 6 
 
Yearly 
Planning  

 Street Dance 
 
Dance Street 
Dance Planning 

Going for Gold 
(Athletics)   
 
Y6 Athletics Planning 

 Gym - WW2 
 
Gym Travelling 

Planning Y6  

 

 Invasion to Score 
– Hockey and 
Football  
 
Invasion to Score 

Planning 

 

 Gym - 
Complex 
Sequences – 
Mountains 
 
Complex 

Sequences 

Planning Y6 

 

Net Games  
 
Net Games for 

Points Planning 

 

 Dance - 
Materials  
 
Dance Materials 

Planning  

  

Finding Success – 
Outdoor 
Adventure  
 
Finding Success Y6 
Planning 

 Gym 
Perfecting in 
which 
quadrant?  
 
Gym Planning 

Y6 

 

Invasion 
Competitive 
basketball and 
Netball (Games) 
 
invasion - 

Competitive Planning   

 

 Dance - WW2  
 
Dance WW2 

Planning 

 

 Rounders  
 
Rounders Planning 
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